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Get Up and Glow 5K
Attention residents of Newman:

We need your help to light the way
for the 2nd Annual Get Up and Glow 5K on
October 19th. The race is to help local
youth with diabetes camp costs.
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We would like to make this year a great
success like last year. We have decided
to offer a prize for the best and brightest
decorated “area” (front yard) on Green,
Yates, South Smith, and East Lytle Streets
leading east into the
country (5K route).
Light
up
with
anything you can
think of: tiki torches,
rope lights, pumpkins,
spot lights, luminaries,
etc.
Good Luck!
Call Kara Bosch at
217-530-1206 for more
information. Look for
the entry and
participation form for
the 5K on page 3.

Reconstruction Has Started

Shiloh School Board Meets
The September board meeting of CUSD
#1 met Sept. 23, 2013 to conduct the
normal school board meeting as well as
two public hearings before hand. The
regular meeting was delayed one week to
comply with state guidelines on the
school budget being available to the
public for 30 days before acceptance of it
by the board.
The Budget hearing was called to order
by President Hales at 7:00pm with all
members present except Jason Dye. Amy
Kincaid, Terry Sullivan and Gary Henry
were in attendance. Superintendent
Wheatley presented an overview of the
school budget. There were no public
comments in regards to the budget. The
meeting was adjourned at 7:12pm.
The Public Hearing in regards to Public
School Waiver or Modification of State
Board Rules and/or School Code
Mandates was called to order by
President Hales at 7:13pm. All members
were present except Jason Dye. Amy
Kincaid, Terry Sullivan and Gary Henry
were in attendance. Superintendent
Wheatley gave a brief overview of the
Section 105 ILCS 5/10-20.12a Tuition for
non-resident pupils. No comments were
made from the audience. The hearing was
adjourned at 7:16pm
The regular meeting of the CUSD #1
School Board was called to order by
President Hales at 7:17pm with all
members present except Jason Dye.
President Hales welcomed the visitors
including Amy Kincaid, Terry Sullivan
and Gary Henry.
The Consent Agenda Items consisting
of the Regular meeting minutes of August
19, 2013, the August Activity Fund
Report and the August Treasurer’s Report
were approved by a roll call vote of 6-0.

Administrative reports were given by
Principal Harbaugh and Dr. Wheatley’s
Superintendent’s report. He indicated
that Dick Wagoner had been out of the
buildings for two weeks with medical
concerns and that Glenn Hawkins is back
after medical leave with limited
restrictions. Outstanding lunch fees
owed was addressed and discussed.
Under Communications, the board heard
committee reports from the Technology
Committee, the Finance Committee, the
Building& Grounds Committee, the
Curriculum Committee, the ExtraCurricular Committee and the EIASE
Representative.
At 7:48pm, Jason Dye entered the
meeting.
Under business, the board chose to take
no action on replacement of Pedal Sinks
in some of the restrooms at this time; set
the 8th Grade promotion ceremony for
May 15, 2014 at 7:00pm; set the High
School Graduation Ceremony for May 16,
2014 at 7:00pm; approved the FY14
Budget as presented; approved the
Application for Waiver or Modification
of State Board Rules and/or School Code
Mandates: Section 105ILCS 5/10-20.12a
Tuition for non-resident pupils which is
effective for five years; and approved the
overnight and/or out-of-state field trips
for selected FFA members to Collinsville,
and two different trips to Springfield
during the second semester.
The board moved into executive
session at 9:05pm and returned to open
session at 10:05pm. Under the following
business, the board approved the
Executive Sessions minutes of July 15,
July 25, and August 7, 2013. The board
also voted to approve the volunteer
application of Mary E. Nourie.
A motion was made and approved to
adjourn the meeting at 10:19pm

Action During Friday’s Football Game
The first Christian Church renovation
project has started in earnest this week.
The Cross Masonry Co. of Newman has
set up scaffolding and started the demolition work to determine the safe start
area to reconstruct the south wall of the
Sanctuary. The stained glass units have
been moved to Champaign for cleaning,
re-leading and soldering to put them back
in good shape.
Once the masonry group makes the
necessary repairs to the wall, then the
re-bricking process can proceed. Once

the brick work is finished, the stained
glass units can be brought back and placed
in a new frame along with the storm window units.
The church corner stone located on the
southwest corner by the south entrance
denotes the original construction date
of 1904. It is the oldest church building
in the city.
We look forward to its completion
hopefully in the next few weeks.
article and photo by Dana Hales

Fifth Christmas Kickoff Craft Fair is Underway
The GOAL (Give Our Area Life) Group of Newman, IL is putting together our annual
Newman Christmas Kickoff. The craft and holiday show is scheduled for Sunday,
December 1, 2013. We are currently accepting quality vendors of handmade items,
baked goods, etc. Space is FREE but limited. For more information, please email Misty
Appleby at theappleby5@yahoo.com or call 217-550-5350.

Tri-County’s Luke Armstrong tries to bring down Cerro Gordo/Bement’s
Steve Isbell while JJ Keske comes in to try and assist. See the related
story on p. 5. photo by Tina Jones
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Peace Meals
Menus

Broch Announces
Candidacy for Circuit
Judge

DCRW October
Meeting Scheduled

Oct. 3: Beef and noodles, pea salad,
slaw, spiced peaches, whole wheat
bread
Oct. 4: 2 MEALS DELIVERED ON
THURSDAY. NO MEALS SERVED ON
FRIDAY.
Oct. 8: Baked Ham, seasoned butter
beans, Bravo Broccoli, diced pears and
fresh grapes, Wheat bread (2)
Oct. 9: Meatloaf, ranch potatoes,
seasoned greens, Glorified rice salad,
whole wheat bread
Oct. 10: Meat or cheese salad, hearty
vegetable & Lentil soup, sliced
peaches, wheat bread, crackers
Oct. 11: 2 MEALS DELIVERED ON
THURSDAY. NO MEALS SERVED ON
FRIDAY.

Associate Judge, Richard L. Broch, of
Tuscola is announcing his candidacy for
the position of Douglas County Circuit
Judge, due to a vacancy in that position
occasioned by the pending retirement of
Judge Michael G. Carroll effective January
1, 2014. The primary election will be held
on Tuesday, March, 2014.
“Rick,” as he is known, is 57 years of
age and married to Nancy Broch. They
have one son, Jeffrey, a sophomore at
Millikin University. Rick and Nancy have
resided in Douglas County since 1984.
Rick attended undergraduate school at
Eastern Illinois University, where he
graduated in 1978, and Oklahoma City
University School of Law, where he
graduated in 1981.
He has practiced law for the past 30 years,
including two terms as Douglas County
State’s Attorney, before being appointed
to the position of Associate Circuit Judge
for the 6th Judicial Circuit of Illinois in
January of 2013. In that capacity he serves
primarily the Counties of Douglas, Piatt,
Moultrie and DeWitt, hearing cases of all
types.

The October DCRW meeting will be
held on the 14th at 6 p.m. at The Smith’s
House, 400 S. Main St, Tuscola.
David E. Smith, the Executive Director
of Illinois Family Institute, will join us to
talk about the important effort to defend
the institution of marriage.
From 2003 — 2006 he was IFI’s senior
policy analyst and for 7 years prior to that
he worked for a Chicago Alderman. David
has a B.A in Political Science from the
University of Illinois at Chicago and is an
alumnus of the Family Research Council’s
Witherspoon Fellowship. He and his wife
of 18 years are the parents of 6 young
children.
Menu will consist of: Smothered Chicken,
Twice Baked Potato, Green Beans, Mini
Salad Bar, Rolls, Dessert, Tea and Coffee.
Price: $12
RSVP Required 276-3504. Meals must
be paid for even if you can’t attend after
you RSVP unless you cancel a day or two
in advance.

In Newman:
Served Mon, Tues, Wed
Call Betty Hopkins at 837-2037
In Hume:
To Make Reservations,
please call Jeri at 887-2442
In Brocton:
To Make Reservations, please call
Christie Cox at 276-3126
24 hours in advance
Served Mon-Fri

Colonial Milita Ready to Fight for Their
Independence by Dana Hales
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Last weekend, I had the opportunity
to watch a Revolutionary War
reenactment and speak with some of the
participants. Forest Glenn State Park is
located about four miles east of
Georgetown, IL and hosts a special
event every two years depicting
American Colonial troops that were
engaged with the Red Coats of King
George II of England. Approximately 25
– 30 reenactors for each side
participated in a mock battle showing
troop movements, artillery fire and
hand-to-hand engagements of
America’s past.
These two gentlemen in the above
picture represent Illinois militia that
served under Colonel George Rogers

Clark. The gentleman on the left is from
northern Indiana and the man to the
right is from Ohio. They have been
coming to Forest Glenn for the
reenactments for a number of years. I
was impressed with their dress and their
weapons they carried. Both carried
Spanish flintlock muskets that were
from the Spanish influence from the St.
Louis area of that time.
In addition to the battle, there were
bivouac areas set up with both British
and American camps that visitors could
view and talk with the people. Woman
and children participants were there
also depicting camp life as it would
have been in 1777-81.
photo by Dana Hales

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
October 7: Katherine Williams, Ricky Jo Ambler, Susan Avenatti, Doug Moore, Rosa
Fogerson, Judy Liffick, Rev. Benjamin Williamson
October 8: Kevin Davis, Lynn Chandler, Don Liles, Verna Mae Boyer Smith, Doug
Boyer, Tazay Redmon-Lewis
October 9: Wanda Eastin, Harold Wilcoxon, Linda Ellis, Marilyn DeWitt, Bob Baker,
Kristina Milburn, Keith Butler
October 10: Joyce Mitchell, Billy Mack Hang, James M. Shirley, Sean Busby, Darryl
Tyler Hall
October 11: Carol Ann Kincaid, Kathy Sue Payne, Blaze Partenheimer,Alex Visocky
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NEWMAN LEGION
A UXILIAR
Y
UXILIARY
~ ~FIRST MEETING OF
THE YEAR ~ ~
Le
gion Hall October 7 at
Legion
7:00 PM
Snac
ks pr
o vided-brin
g
Snacks
pro
vided-bring
your own drink.
We need all member
memberss to
help plan ffor
or upcomin
g
upcoming
e v ents! Please join us
us..

Shiloh School
Schedule

Oct. 3: 6:00PM G Jr. High BB Martinsville;
6PM G V VLB @ Arthur
Oct. 4: 2nd/3rd Grades to Pumpkin
Works; 7:00PM B V FB Arthur
Oct. 7: TBA Girls Varsity Volleyball –
Meet (LOVC Tourney); 6:15pm Boys JV
Football vs Arthur
Oct. 8: TBA Boys Varsity Golf – Meet
(Regional); TBA Girls Varsity Volleyball –
Meet (LOVC Tourney); 6:00pm Girls Jr.
High Basketball @ Westville Jr.
Oct. 9: FFA Ag Sales Competition at
Paris High School; TBA Girls Varsity Golf
– Meet (Regional);
TBA Girls Varsity Volleyball – Meet
(LOVC
Tourney)
Oct. 10: Ecology Team to Eco-Meet in
Sullivan, IL; TBA Girls Varsity Volleyball
– Meet (LOVC Tourney); 6:15pm Girls Jr.
High Basketball @ Bement Jr.
Oct. 11: 12:30pm School Improvement
Day Dismiss Shiloh 12:30 Newman 12:40
7:00pm Boys Varsity Football vs

Shiloh School Menu
Breakfast

Oct. 7: Sausage Pancake stick or Cereal
& Toast
Oct. 8: French Toast or Cereal & Toast
Oct. 9: Egg, cheese & sausage Flatbread
or Cereal & Toast
Oct. 10: Breakfast Round or Cereal &
Toast
Oct. 11: Mini cinnamon roll or Cereal &
Toast

Lunch

Oct. 7: Cheesy Breadsticks w/sauce or
cheeseburger on bun or Sun Butter &
Jelly Sandwich
Oct. 8: Cheese Quesadilla of chicken
patty on bun or Sun Butter & Jelly
Sandwich
Oct. 9: Salisbury steak w/gravy & bread
of Hotdog on bun or Sun Butter & Jelly
Sandwich
Oct. 10: Macaroni & cheese or chicken
nuggets w/bread or Sun Butter & Jelly
Sandwich
Oct. 11: Pepperoni pizza or cheese pizza
or Sun Butter & Jelly Sandwich
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Attend the Church of Your Choice
Oct. 6: Murdock United Methodist
Church Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.,
Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Newman United Methodist Church
Adult Sunday School at 8 a.m.,
Worship Service and Children’s
Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.
First Christian Church, Sunday
School at 9:00 a.m. Worship Service
at 10:00 a.m. Bible Study on Sunday
at 6:00 p.m. AWANA Kids’ Clubs:
Wednesdays 5:30-7:30p.m.
Newman First Church of God,
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Worship
Service 10:30 a.m., Wednesday Bible
Study each week at 6:00 pm
Wesley Chapel, Sunday Services at
9:00 a.m.
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
9:00 am Worship Service

Opportunity to Learn
About “Dirt to
Dessert”
With the cooler temperatures, thoughts
turn to colorful leaves and bright orange
pumpkins. Interestingly enough, not all
pumpkins are orange! This is just one of
the facts that will be taught at two
upcoming area events.
The Douglas County Farm Bureau in
cooperation with The Great Pumpkin
Patch and the Moultrie County Farm
Bureau will present lessons for children
at two locations.
On Friday, October 4 from 10:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon, at the Tuscola IGA, the
Douglas County Farm Bureau will host a
learning exhibit. This exhibit will allow
students to see the connection of “Dirt
to Dessert” as presented by The Great
Pumpkin Patch.
Then on Saturday, October 5, The Great
Pumpkin Patch will host the Moultrie and
Douglas Farm Bureau’s learning exhibit.
There will be a lesson about the life cycle
of pumpkins and a craft to take home from
10am to Noon.
Children and their families are
encouraged to attend these events and
learn more about the farming community
in our area.
For more information please contact the
Douglas County Farm Bureau at 217-2534442. Or contact The Great Pumpkin Patch
at
217-543-2394
or
visit
thepatch@the200acres.com.

Get up and Glow 5K, October 19, 2013
Event to benefit local children with diabetes
Participant Registration
Pre-registration due by October 15th to guarantee t-shirt
Name: _____________________________
Age on race day_______
Address: ___________________________
Male or Female _______
Email: ______________________________
Runner or Walker ______
Phone: _____________________________
Shirt size: Youth S Youth M Youth L Youth XL
Adult S Adult M Adult L Adult XL Adult 2XL
Registration fee $25. Make checks payable to “J & T’s One Fit, Juvenile Diabetes
Fund.”
Send this completed form to:
Kendra Carroll, 21088N 500th St., Hume, Illinois 61932
Or drop it off at:
J & T’s One Fit, Newman, IL (payment box) First Neighbor Bank, Newman, IL
Shiloh School (Newman or Hume building)
Online registration through active.com
Participant Waiver
This release and waiver is executed on October 19, 2013.
Knowingly, and at my own risk, I am participating in the “Get up and Glow 5K”. I do hereby
waive/release any and all claims against all event sponsors and any volunteer from any claim of
injury (including death) that I may incur as a result of my participation in the event. I further
hereby certify that I have full knowledge of the risks involved in this event, and am physically fit
and sufficiently trained to participate. If, however, as a result of my participation in the “Get up
and Glow 5k” I requre medical attention, I hereby give consent to authorize medical personnel to
provide such medical care as deemed necessary.
I have read and fully understand the above information, warning of risk, assumption of risk, and
waiver and release of all claims.

Printed name of participant: ________________________________________
Signature of participant (if 18 or over):________________________________
Signature of parent/guardian of participant (if under 18): __________________
Registration/Check-in starts at 6:00 pm. Race starts at 7:00 pm.
Start is at Newman City Park, Newman, Illinois. Participants are encouraged to wear apparel
appropriate for a night race. Race will be chip timed.
Awards for male and female runners in the following age categories:
9 and under, 10-14, 15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65+
Awards for top three male and female walkers.

Cork and Linda Goby Journey to the Rivieras
Editor’s Note: Part III of their Mediterranean trip.
On Tuesday we went to Lucca and
had our usual city tour. Puccini, who
composed many operas was born there.
It has walls that were built 400 years
ago and done in the Renaissance style.
We saw several buildings that were
that old. The entrance gate used to be
a draw bridge with a moat. The iron
doors are 400 years old. After lunch we
went to the marble quarry. The ship
gave us rubber boots to wear. We had
a guide take us into the mountain in a
van and explained how they mined the
marble. You could see the marble
quarry from the sea. We had an early
supper again because we were going to
have moderate seas again. I think
these were worse than the first time!
We went to Bastia Corsica and took
the walking tour. Napoleon was born in
Corsica but exiled on Elba Island. The

Quality Disposal

385-2200
17445 N 200th Street

Brocton, IL 61917

“A Service You Can Count On”

entrance was built by Louis XVI. The
palace of Genoa is now a museum. It’s
the oldest district. St. Florent is the
center of Corsica and is a district for rich
people. Corsica was the first to be
liberated by the Allied forces. After
lunch we took a bus to the other side of
Corsica. The scenery was fantastic!
We stopped at St. Florent and walked
around and then left for Patrimonio. We
stopped at a winery and a lot of people
bought some wine. After our supper we
had three singers perform for us with
typical Corsican music.
We sailed through the night to Elba
Island. We had a walking tour of
Portoferraio on the island. It has a lot
of narrow streets and old buildings. We
visited a theater that Napoleon restored
from a church. Teatro del Vigilanti was
named for the 600 guards used for
Napoleon. The theater was decorated by
his sister. There is colored velvet on the
ceiling for acoustics. The flag on the
wall was designed by Napoleon. He
was exiled in 1815. Napoleon opened
the iron mines to help the economy of
Corsica. We were also able to take a
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What Might the
Affordable Health
Care Act Mean for
You?

By Renee Henry, Librarian Newman
Regional Library District
Newman Regional Library District and
the Douglas County Health Department
have teamed up for a free presentation
about the Affordable Health Care Act on
October 9 at 7 p.m. at the library, 108 W.
Yates Street.
The free talk will be given by Summer
Phillips, a staff member of the Health
Department who has been trained as a
personal counselor on the Insurance
Marketplace. She will describe how the
act and marketplace affects people under
age 65. Those people on Medicare will
see not change at this time to their
coverage.
However, “everyone who is under age
65 should visit the marketplace and learn
about the options available to them,”
explains Phillips. Because Phillips
represents the Health Department the
information will be factual, accurate, and
objective. Many insurance companies
and brokers are aggressively advertising
and trying to persuade people toward
their products. Phillips has no such
agenda. Her job is to help people
understand how to access the marketplace
and evaluate all of their options.
Librarian, Renee Henry, notes “There is
much confusion on what is happening
with insurance and the exchanges that
open on October 1 among the public, and
we want to help people get the facts so
they can make informed decisions.”
For more information contact the library
at
217-837-2412.

Fortress on Elba Island
tour of Napoleon’s villa. He had a
beautiful view of the sea. After our tour
we went back to the ship and got our
gifts for our home hosted lunch
hostess. It was great. I think Anna
Maria used every dish in her kitchen!
She didn’t speak English so Mara ate
with us and translated. This is what I
remember that we had: Bruschetta
bread (with tomatoes), sardines,
anchovies, bread, wine, veal, vegetable

see Cork & Linda, p. 6
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Health Notes Douglas County Health Department
provided by Lana Sanstrom, LEHP

What is WIC? by Mary Garza
Even if your family members are
working, it can be hard to make ends meet.
The Women, Infant and Children
Program (WIC) may be able to help
with the right food and advice on
nutrition, health care, and
immunization services once you’re
active in the program.
WIC is the Special Supplemental
Nutrition Program for Women, Infants
and Children. It is administered in
Illinois by the Department of Human
Services (DHS) and funded by the
United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA)
WIC is a federal nutrition program that
provides:
Nutrition Education
Nutrition Counseling
Breastfeeding Support
Nutritious Foods
Referrals to Other Services
WIC helps parents to feed their children
properly during critical periods of growth
and development. The combination of
nutrition education, nutritious foods, and
yearly health care visits strengthens

families long after their WIC eligibility has
ended.
WIC provides healthy foods such as:
Milk, Eggs, Cheese, Juice,
Cereal, Dry Beans or Peanut
Butter, Bread, to mention a few
Are you eligible for WIC? Three factors
must be met:
1. A pregnant woman or breastfeeding
up to one year after giving birth A
new mother, up to six months after
giving birth; or
2. A parent, guardian or caretaker who
has an infant or child younger than
5 years of age.
3. Income
• Your annual household income
must be within WIC Guidelines.
• You may have a job and still meet
these guidelines (for example, a
family of four can earn up to
$43,568.00 a year, gross amount)
To find out more about our program,
please call the Douglas County Health
Department, ask for the WIC office at 217253-4137 to help you get started it.

Cholesterol and Your Health by Jane Jones

A common test that doctors order is
called a lipid profile. Lipid profile or lipid
panel is a group of blood tests that can
tell if you have problems with
cholesterol and triglycerides. The
results of this test can identify certain
genetic diseases and can determine
some risks for cardiovascular disease,
certain forms of pancreatitis, and other
diseases in your blood.
So what is cholesterol? The word
“cholesterol” comes from the Greek
word chole, meaning “bile”, and the
Greek word stereos, meaning “solid,
stiff”. Cholesterol is a waxy, fat-like
chemical that is an important part of the
outer lining of cells in the body. But,
when there is too much in the blood, it
can build up on the walls of your
arteries and make blockages. These
blockages can help cause heart disease,
heart attack, and stroke.
Cholesterol is important to many body
functions. It helps in bile production,
converts sunshine to Vitamin D, helps
absorb fat soluble vitamins (A, D, E, K),
assists in sex hormone production,
helps produce hormones that are
released by the adrenal glands,
insulates nerve fibers, and serves
several other vital duties as well.
There are three main kinds of
cholesterol: high density lipoprotein
(HDL) also known as ‘good’
cholesterol, low density lipoprotein
(LDL), also known as “bad” cholesterol
and triglycerides.
HDL is ‘good’ because it is thought to
lower your risk of heart attack and
stroke. Therefore higher numbers are
better. An HDL reading of 60 mg/dL and
above is considered best.
LDL is ‘bad’ because a high level
means that there is a greater risk for
heart disease and stroke. A reading of
less than 100 mg/dL is optimal for those
with heart disease or diabetes. For
others the reading should be below 130
mg/dL.
Triglycerides (blood fats) are also
measured in a lipid panel. Triglycerides
are the most common type of fat in your
body and also a major energy source.
They come from food and your body

makes them. A normal triglyceride
reading is less than 150 mg/dL. Once
this level is over 150 there is a greater
risk for heart problems.
Another reading you will see on your
lipid panel report is total cholesterol.
The best level is 200 mg/dL and below.
About 71 million adults in the U.S.
have high cholesterol, but only about 1/
3 of them have the condition under
control.
There are several factors that can
affect cholesterol levels. Some you
have no control over, such as; heredity,
age and sex. Other factors can be better
controlled, such as; what you eat, your
weight, physical activity, alcohol intake,
and stress.
How can you improve your
cholesterol numbers? Everyone needs
to have a healthy diet. Avoid saturated
and trans fats which can raise LDL
levels. Examples of trans fats are found
in commercially baked goods, fried
foods, and some margarines. Saturated
fats are found in animal products like
cheese, milk, butter, and ice cream.
Saturated fats are also in palm and
coconut oil. Other fats, such as
polyunsaturated fats, can even lower
your levels. These fats are found in
fish, nuts, and vegetable oils. Eating
fiber can also help lower your LDL
numbers. So fruits, grains, vegetables,
and nuts will give you lots of fiber
needed for good digestion. Regular
exercise and striving for a healthy
weight will also lower the LDL numbers.
And of course, stop smoking. Drink
alcohol moderately and try to exercise
regularly. Exercise can also help lower
stress levels as well as your weight and
it doesn’t need to be overly exertive.
Walking around the block or mall a few
times a week can do wonders. However,
with or without diet and exercise
changes, some may still need to take
cholesterol lowering medications.
If you have questions about what
your cholesterol readings are, ask your
health care professional. After all they
are YOUR numbers and you deserve to
know what they are and how to improve
them.
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Horse Tests Positive For West Nile Virus
in Douglas County provided by DCHD
Late Friday, September 27th, 2013, Dr.
Linn David Haramis, Vector Control
Program Manager of the Illinois
Department of Public Health received a
report of a West Nile Virus (WNV)
positive horse from the IL Dept. of
Agriculture - Mark J. Ernst, D.V.M., State
Veterinarian / Bureau Chief, Bureau of
Animal Health and Welfare. The Illinois
Department of Ag reported that a horse
in the Arcola, Illinois area was found to
be positive for WNV September 18th, 2013.
The Illinois Department of Ag does not
release more information because of laws
related to confidentiality of the horse
owner.
What does this mean? Most horses in
IL are vaccinated against WNV (because
the mortality rate for the horses is high)
so we no longer see many horse WNV
cases. When a horse tests positive for
WNV, it is a definite indicator of increased
risk of WNV disease to humans.
The threat of the Culex mosquitoes is
expected to end with the hard frosts of
a
u
t
u
m
n
.
Until that time, remember to take some
simple precautions to reduce the number
of mosquitoes around your home and
protect yourself from being bitten.
Precautions include practicing the three
“R’s” – reduce, repel and report.

* REDUCE exposure - avoid being
outdoors when mosquitoes are most
active, especially between dusk and
dawn. Make sure doors and windows
have tight-fitting screens. Repair or
replace screens that have tears or other
openings. Try to keep doors and
windows shut, especially at night.
Eliminate all sources of standing water
where mosquitoes can breed,
including water in bird baths, ponds,
flowerpots,
wading pools, old
tires and any other receptacles.
∗ REPEL - when outdoors, wear shoes
and socks, long pants and a longsleeved shirt, and apply insect
repellent
that contains DEET,
picaridin, oil of lemon eucalyptus or
IR 3535, according to label
instructions.
Consult a physician
before using
repellents on infants.
∗ REPORT – until October 15th, 2013,
dead birds should be reported to the
Douglas County Health Department.
When a bird is observed to have died
recently, notify the health
department to receive further
instruction and allow the health
department to keep a record. Please,
contact the Douglas County Health
Department at 217-253-4137.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
J & T’s One Storage Inc.
Owners:Tony & Judi Pollock
Member of animal behavior
network
and
AVSAB.
217-253-3221

www.okawvetclinic.com

For Rental Info Contact Judi
837-2023- home 898-0549 - cell

CLS, INC.
Patty Galindo, Administrator
Julie Hood, Admissions
418 S. Memorial Park Rd., Newman, IL 61942

217-837-2622

217-837-2421
www.petersenhealthcare.com

“Caring With A Hometown Touch”

FOUR COUNTIES
MOBILE VETERINARY
SERVICES

House and Farm
Calls

217-834-3472

Newman, IL 61942
217-837-2426
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Sports
Football Express
by Tim Hendershot

Titans Heart and
Pride Shown in Big
Way Not Intimidated
by Broncos

It was by far the biggest game of the
2013 football season for the Tri-County
Titans. The task: An LOVC showdown
against one of the top rising programs in
all of the Central Illinois area and the
defending champions in the Cerro Gordo/
Bement Broncos. The Broncos have been
very impressive with four convincing
wins against four very quality opponents
and most experts would think that it
would be more of the same in this contest.
Somebody forgot to let the men of the
Purple and Gold know of that memo! A
crisp, fall evening greeted the fans at
Cerro Gordo High School last Friday
night for this battle for first place in the
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league on the line and
both teams were in it to
win it from the opening
kickoff. In the end, a few
big plays here and there
from the host Broncos
were the difference as the
eighth ranked team in Class 2A pulled
away for a 41-14 win. The score itself
wasn’t indicative of how close the game
was and how the Titans moved the ball
down the field on the Broncos, which
gives the Purple and Orange more
confidence heading into the second half
of the season.
The first half was dominated by TriCounty as the offense controlled the time
of possession battle having two
opportunities in Cerro Gordo territory to
put points on the board. Unfortunately,
the host Broncos stood tall stalling both
Titan drives and headed into the locker
room with only a 12-0 lead and the Titans
feeling good. The third quarter was the
difference in the contest as the quick strike
offense of CGB made it presence known
on two touchdowns by Dee Woods of 58
and 20 yards each to give the Broncos a

Spike Summary by Tim Hendershot
Raiders Hoping to Find Back Mojo after
Surprising Split of Week
After a week of playing three of the
top teams in the Little Okaw Valley
Conference two weeks ago, most people
would think that the Shiloh Raiders
volleyball team took what they learned
off of those games and use that as fuel
heading towards the upcoming LOVC
tournament starting up next week. After
last week’s action, there maybe more
questions rather than answers to
occurring questions that are lingering
of the team. The ladies of the Blue and
Gold found themselves in two big
battles against two of the lesser teams
in the league and ended up with a 1-1
record and trying to find the spark they
had earlier in the season as the
conference tournament approaches.
Atwood was the site on Tuesday for a
league contest against the AtwoodHammond Rajenes in what would be the
final ever game against the two schools
as Atwood-Hammond will annex with
Arthur-Lovington next school year.
The host Rajenes gave the Raiders
everything they could handle as Shiloh
finally found the push needed to take
the contest in two straight, close sets
by scores of 26-24 and 25-20. Tori
Stierwalt finished with 4 kills and 13
digs while Lauren Moses added 7 kills
and 4 blocks. Jade Emery chipped in 3
aces in the win.
It was then back home as the Raiders
hosted the Bement Bulldogs and the
Blue and Gold came out strong with 13
team kills to take the opening set 25-16
and looked to continue that and finish
out the contest. The visiting Bulldogs
had other ideas racing out to a 7-1 lead
in the second set and the Raiders didn’t
have an answer taking the stanza 25-15
and force a deciding set. The final
stanza saw Bement continue that
momentum shift getting out to an early
lead and fought off a couple of
comeback attempts by Shiloh to
complete the turnaround and take the
final set 25-20 and win the contest two
sets to one.
The Raiders did everything in their
power on this night with Lauren Moses
ending with 7 kills and 12 digs while
Andi Luth added 4 kills, 16 digs, and 3

aces. Tori Stierwalt chipped in 3 kills
and 15 digs and Bethany McGinness
finished with 5 kills, 8 assists, 6 digs,
and 3 blocks. Jessica Hunt ended with
3 kills, 9 assists, and 14 digs in the loss.
The duo of Tyler Wegrich and Maddie
Mann led the Bulldogs with 9 kills each
while Mann added 2 aces. Taylor
Wegrich chipped in 8 kills and Elaina
Wittmer added 5 kills in the win. With
the mixed results and battles the
Raiders went through last week, this
gives the squad and Head Coach Casey
Long more questions to answer on how
to get themselves back on track with
two games left before the start of the
LOVC tournament next week.
The Raiders (5-6 overall, 1-4 LOVC)
will have hosted a home contest on
Tuesday against the Villa Grove Blue
Devils. The team will be back in action
this evening in Arthur in a very big
LOVC contest against the first place
Arthur-Lovington Lancers. As of press
time, the Lancers will have gone into
the contest undefeated on the 2013
season and are one of the favorites to
win the league title this year. Start time
will be at 6:00 pm for the JV with the
varsity contest to follow. Spike
Summary will have the rundown of both
contests for you next week as the
conference tournament draws closer.
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comfortable 28-0 lead after three quarters.
Tri-County did bounce back to cut the
lead to 28-7 at the start of the fourth
quarter with a 30 yard touchdown run by
Preston Skinner, and then to 35-14 late in
the stanza on a 7 yard touchdown run by
Drake Kirchner. Steve Isbell scored on a
20 yard touchdown run to give CGB the
35-14 lead in between the Titan scores.
Woods capped off his night with the final
scoring of the game with a 41 yard
touchdown run.
The Titans offense came to play once
again garnering 15 first downs on the night
with 12 of those coming through
offensive play calls. Preston Skinner
touched the ball eight times for 68 yards
and a score and caught 2 balls for 6 yards.
Drake Kirchner was 8 of 15 passing for 66
yards and 2 interceptions and had 10
carries for 21 yards and a score. Johnny
Craig had 6 touches for 50 yards while
Luke Armstrong chipped in 3 catches for
28 yards. Zach Gobert and Luke Nash
made their presence known on the
defensive side chipping 8 and 7 tackles
respectively in the loss. The duo of Steve
Isbell and Dee Woods once again made it
tough for their opposition as Isbell
finished with 14 carries for 152 yards and
a score and Woods chipped in 9 touches
and 145 yards and 3 touchdowns. Cole
Blickensdefer went 3 of 5 passing for 38
yards and 2 touchdown passes in the win.
The Titans did have several chances in
CGB territory as penalties by the Broncos

On The Links

hurt them somewhat with the host Broncs
being flagged 9 times for 100 yards with
most of the infractions being of 15 and 10
yard varieties. The Titans were
disciplined on this night only garnering 4
flags for 40 yards. The effort and heart in
this contest was on full display by the
Purple and Gold and Head Coach Adam
Clapp couldn’t have been any prouder of
his players and said that the score itself
wasn’t indicative of how close the contest
really would have been if a few plays here
and there would have gone the Titans
way. Clapp also said that the pride the
players showed on the field on the
evening and in the other two league
games played shows how much the team
has grown in the past several weeks and
has the Titans as a team to watch in the
second half of the season.
That second half of the season begins
in earnest as the Titans (2-3 overall, 2-1
LOVC) will be back at home this Friday
night for Homecoming 2013 as they host
the
Arthur-Lovington/AtwoodHammond Knights as Titans Field in
Oakland. The Knights captured their first
league win last week at home against the
Martinsville Blue Streaks 46-0 and come
into the contest at 4-1 overall and look to
become playoff eligible with a win.
Kickoff for this huge LOVC contest will
be at 7:00 pm and Football Express will
have the breakdown of the game for you
next week as the push for the playoffs
begin.

by Tim Hendershot

Kile Nabs Sixth Individual Title While
Capturing Best LOVC Finish
Hayden Kile is showing that he is a force
on the golf course for the Shiloh Raiders.
His fine play is also rubbing off on his
teammates heading towards the postseason. The Blue and Gold under Head
Coach Corey White had a busy week last
week as the 2013 golf season approaches
its final weeks and the Raiders looked to
go to another level with two weeks left in
the regular season. At the end of the
week, the Raiders saw their level of
consistency continue while Kile himself
added more hardware to his resume
showing that he is ready for the run
towards the IHSA Class 1A State Golf
Championships in October.
Harrison Park Golf Course in Danville
was the site on Monday for a
quadrangular meet hosted by the
Westville Tigers and Hayden Kile kept
his streak of under 50 rounds in tact by
firing a 47 leading the Raiders to a fourth
place finish with a team score of 219.
Morgan Minott had his best round of the
season carding a 54 while the duo of
Dalton English and Jordan Neill finished
with 59s each. Jacob Gordon ended the

Five Game Frenzy

With Tim Hendershot and Daniel Allen and Madison Mapes
What a crazy set of games last week! Welcome back for week six of the 2013 FGF.
Daniel and I went 4-1 after Georgia defeated LSU in an instant classic while Arizona
State beat USC, which resulted in the firing of Lane Kiffin in the wee hours of
Sunday Morning. The Ohio State win over Wisconsin was the key as Madison lost
that pick and went 3-2. The overall lead that Madison has is now only one game of
myself and three games over Daniel. Another good slate of games is on tap and I
only agree on one of the five games with my fellow pickers, and that will mean a big
shift in the overall standings. Here are the picks for week six. Catch you next week!
Game
Daniel
Tim
Madison
TCU @ Oklahoma
OU
OU
OU
Missouri @ Vanderbilt
MIZZ
VAN
MIZZ
North Carolina @ Virginia Tech
VT
UNC
VT
Air Force @ Navy
NAVY
AFA
NAVY
Arizona State @ Notre Dame
ND
ASU
ND
Record (Week)
4-1
4-1
3-2
Record (Year)
16-9
18-7
19-6

day with a 70 and Austin Hales carded a
76. The Bismarck-Henning Blue Devils
took the meet with a 164 team score and
also took the top individual spot as well
with Andy Bott carding a 36. The
Oakwood Comets took second place with
a 195, which was one stroke better over
the host Tigers with a 196.
The next day saw the Raiders play on
the same course they would be facing in
the LOVC tournament at Kaskaskia Golf
Club in Arcola for a triangular meet hosted
by the Arcola-Arthur-Atwood Purple
Riders. Hayden Kile was in top form on
this day ending in a three-way tie for the
top individual spot carding a 39. The win
gave him his sixth individual title on the
2013 season as the Raiders finished in
third place with a team score of 209.
Morgan Minott backed up his round from
Monday topping his best round of the
season with a 52 while Dalton English
carded a 56. Jordan Neill ended the day
with a 57 and Austin Hales bounced back
with a 60. Jacob Gordon rounded out the
afternoon carding a 70. The host Purple
Riders held on for the team title by one
stroke over the Decatur LSA Lions 166167 with Cole Drake of Arcola-Arthur and
Hunter York of LSA sharing the individual
title with Kile.
On Friday morning, it was back to Arcola
on the same course they were playing on
Tuesday for the 2013 Little Okaw Valley
Conference Golf Championships. Four
boys’ teams and three individual girls
went out on the Kaskaskia Golf Course
for eighteen holes of play to see who
would be the best of the best in the league
this season. In the boys’ championship,
Hayden Kile was steady all morning long
giving the Raiders their best ever
individual finish grabbing third place
honors carding an 86 and leading the
Raiders to a fourth place finish with a team

see Kile, cont. on p. 7
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Junior Titans Can’t Shake Slide Losing Regular Season Finales

The Recipe Corner

by Tim Hendershot

Strawberry Cheesecake

The best way for a team to get
confidence going forward each and every
season is to go out in style with a victory
and build on it heading into the next
season. That was the situation that the
Tri-County Titans junior football teams
were in last Saturday night. The Purple
and Orange headed to Toledo for their
2013 WVYL regular season finales in a
Small School Division match-up against
the Cumberland Pirates. Both the Titan
teams had different goals on this night as
the sixth grade team looked to end their
season strong while the eighth grade
team looked to capture the regular season
title and gain home field advantage this
weekend against these same Cumberland
Pirates with all the marbles on the line.
Unfortunately, the teams still couldn’t find
the answer to their struggles in recent
weeks going 0-2 to end regular season
play.
The sixth grade contest had the host
Pirates control the game from the opening
kickoff scoring all of their points in the
lasagna, lettuce, tomatoes, melon,
grapes and tiramisu. She was so excited
Cork wanted some tomato seed she
gave him two open packages and one
new package of tomato seeds to take
home. She also gave him three fresh
tomatoes. We went back to the ship
and cleaned up for the Captain’s
Farewell drink and dinner and then
played dominoes. Dick and Marylou
got to sit at the captain’s table again.
We left the ship for our trip to
Florence and the last leg of our journey.
We drove through Livorno that is an
old fortress built at the end of the 16th

The Leaning Tower of Pisa

first three quarters and the Titans offense
was held to -10 yards on the evening as
Cumberland cruised to a 54-0 win and
sending Tri-County to its third straight
loss. Daniel Drake ended the night with 7
yards rushing while Carson Logan gained
1 yard on the ground. Drake finished with
4 tackles on defense while Cody Weber
chipped in 7 tackles and a sack. Lane
Bisby added 2 tackles and a fumble
recovery in the loss. The Titans were
plagued with turnovers coughing up the
ball 4 times on intercepted passes. TriCounty concludes the 2013 season at 2-7
overall and 1-4 in divisional play, but has
great talent to build on going forward.
The battle for the SSD 8th grade title
started out with our Titans holding strong
and taking a small 6-0 lead and momentum
on their side. In the end, the host Pirates
managed to hold the Titans offense at
bay scoring 16 unanswered points and
take the regular season title by a score of
16-6. Thomas Hayes had his best night
of the season rushing for 129 yards and
added 4 tackles on the defensive end.
century. We traveled on the old Roman
road and I believe it. It was so rough I
thought the bus was going to shake
apart. We passed Camp Darby that is a
U.S. military base that is able to give
protection since it’s close to the port
and the airport. We were on our way to
Pisa. The Romans used to live in Pisa.
The leaning tower was meant to be the
bell tower of the cathedral. The ground
wasn’t solid enough and it started to
lean. They removed some of the bells
in 1992 to make it safer. The leaning
tower took 344 years to build. We took
lots of pictures and bought a few
souvenirs and then left for Volterra
which has a lot of alabaster. Volterra is
a small city of about 8000 people. The
style of the buildings are medieval. The
fortress is now a prison. The
archeological park is an Etruscan
museum. Volterra has a lot of alabaster
quarries. We went to an alabaster
workshop to see how they work
alabaster. There are 4 kinds of alabaster
there. They can go from 20-30 meters
up to 100 meters to find the alabaster.
They use alabaster powder to make
cosmetics, toothpaste and casts for
broken bones. Rich Florentines paid
artists for the embellishments on the
buildings instead of the church paying
for them. We ate pizza at a small
restaurant and did some shopping. Our

Kaden Weddle chipped in 11 tackles and
45 all-purpose yards (24 rushing, 21
receiving) on the night. CJ Bennett and
Joey Keske ended with 8 tackles and a
fumble recovery each while Austin Scales
finished with 7 tackles. Jared Bennett had
39 all-purpose yards (14 rushing, 25
passing) and threw an interception in the
loss. The Titans stumble into next week’s
SSD title game losing three straight and
falling to 4-5 overall and 3-1 in divisional
play.
This Saturday, the WVYL 8th grade Small
School title will be decided as the Titans
head back to Toledo for the re-match
against the Cumberland Pirates. The
winner of this contest will be the SSD
representative next Saturday night and
take on the winner of the Large School
title game to find out who will reign
supreme as the overall league champions
for 2013. As of press time, no time had
been set for the contest at Cumberland
High School. Football Express will have
the highlights of the Titans quest for a
championship for you next week.

American Cemetery at Volterra
next stop was the American cemetery.
There are over 4000 markers for soldiers
from WW II. It was a beautiful place.
We arrived in Florence around 5:00 and
got our rooms right away. We weren’t
real impressed with the hotel. Our room
is next to Dick and Marylou’s but we
don’t have a table to play dominoes and
we couldn’t get the room cool enough.
We went to a restaurant that Mara
recommended and we weren’t
impressed with that either. Marylou
and I wanted spaghetti and they didn’t
have it and Dick and Cork ordered
salmon and veal and french fries and
didn’t get the french fries until they
were done with their meat.

See Cork and Linda cont. next week

1 ¼ C. graham cracker cumbs
¼ C. white sugar
2 teasp. Ground cinnamon
1/3 C. butter melted
2 (10 oz.) packages frozen
sweetened sliced strawberries,
thawed and drained
1 tbsp. cornstarch
3 (8 oz.) packages cream cheese,
softened
1 (14oz.) can sweetened condensed
milk
¼ C. lemon juice
½ teasp. Vanilla extract
3 eggs
1 tbsp. water (optional)
Combine graham cracker crumbs,
sugar, cinnamon, and butter in a bow.
Press onto bottom of an ungreased
9" springform pan. Refrigerate for 30
minutes. Preheat oven to 300
degrees. Place strawberries and
cornstarch into blender. Cover and
puree until smooth. Pour strawberry
sauce into a saucepan. Bring to a
boil over high heat. Boil and stir until
sauce is thick and shiny, about 2
minutes. Set aside 1/3 C. strawberry
sauce; cool. Cover and refrigerate
remaining sauce for serving.
Beat cream cheese in mixing bowl
with mixer until light and fluffy;
gradually beat in condensed milk.
Mix in lemon juice and vanilla extract,
then beat in eggs on low speed until
just combined. Pour half of cream
cheese mixture over crust; drop half
of reserved strawberry sauce by ½
teaspoonfuls on cream cheese layer.
Carefully spoon remaining cream
cheese mixture over sauce; drop
remaining strawberry sauce by ½
teaspoonfuls on top. Cut through
top layer only with a knife to swirl
strawberry sauce.
Bake in preheated oven until center
is almost set, 45-50 minutes. Cool on
a wire rack for 10 minutes. Carefully
run knife around edge of pan to
loosen; cool 1 hour longer.
Refrigerate overnight. Served
reserved strawberry sauce with
cheesecake. If the sauce is too thick,
stir in water.
Submitted by Mary Melton
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score of 421. Dalton English had his best
round of the season carding a 49 on the
front nine holes en route to a 103 on the
day while Jordan Neill finished with a 113.
Jacob Gordon bounced back from his
struggles with a 119 and Morgan Minott
had some troubles on this day firing a
128. Austin Hales kept up his consistent
first season on the links finishing with a
136. The host Arcola-Arthur-Atwood
Purple Riders took the title with a 336
taking four of the top five individual spots
as well while the Okaw Valley
Timberwolves took second place with a
377. The Tri-County Titans went on to
third place with a team score of 415. The
girls’ title had the Raiders Jessica Hunt
play in her second meet of the season as
she played with the boys’ in a meet on
September 3 in Casey and she gave a solid
performance finishing in third place with
a 121. Paige Harlin of the Okaw Valley
Timberwolves captured the title with a 96
while Bailey Conner of the Arcola-ArthurAtwood Purple Riders took second place
with a 114.
The Raiders golf team will have already
played their final two meets of the regular
season with meet on Monday in Paris and
on Tuesday in Oakland at Norton Knolls
Golf Course. On The Links will have the
results for you next week as the road to
the IHSA State Golf Championships
begins.

Assignments Given
Out for Raider
Linksters as Season
Nears Conclusion by
Tim Hendershot
It is the end of September. That means
for all the golfers on the high school level
the post-season as the Shiloh Raiders
golf team under head coach Corey White
got their assignments for their respective
regional tournaments that will begin next
week. The boys’ team will begin their
quest at Ironhorse Golf Club in Tuscola
next Tuesday for the Tuscola Regional
hosted by the Tuscola Warriors. The
Raiders will be a part of 11 teams looking
for the top three spots to move on in the
Class 1A tournament. The sectional
portion will be held at Harrison Park Golf
Course in Danville for the Bismarck
Sectional hosted by the BismarckHenning Blue Devils on Monday, October
14. The IHSA Class 1A State Golf
Championships will be held at Prairie Vista
Golf Course in Bloomington the weekend
of October 18-19. The girls’ side will see
the Raiders own Jessica Hunt start her
quest next Wednesday at Charleston
Country Club in Charleston for the
Charleston Regional hosted by the
Charleston Trojans. If she makes the
qualifying standard, she would then move
on the Gibson City Sectional at Railside
Golf Course on Monday, October 14
hosted by the Gibson City-Melvin-Sibley
Falcons. The IHSA Class 1A State
Championships will be held in Decatur at

Restoration General
Store
downtown Newman
at 128 South Broadway
12:00 am to 6:00 pm Tues.-Sat.
Dry goods, canned goods,
dairy, frozen foods, bread,
cleaning supplies, over the
counter medicines

Mary Conn, owner
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

REAL ESTATE

STATE OF ILLINOIS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
DOUGLAS COUNTY –IN PROBATE
IN THEMATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
VELVIN R. GRAHAM, DECEASED.
No. 2013-P-44
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-CLAIMS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 6TH
JUDICIAL COURT DOUGLAS COUNTY TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE FOR BNC MORTGAGE LOAN
TRUST 2006-2, MORTGAGE PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-2
PLAINTIFF
VS
AMOS WYATT; UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON RECORD CLAIMANTS ;
DEFENDANTS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 6TH
JUDICIAL COURT DOUGLAS COUNTY TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE FOR BNC MORTGAGE LOAN
TRUST 2006-2, MORTGAGE PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-2
PLAINTIFF
VS
AMOS WYATT; UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON RECORD CLAIMANTS ;
DEFENDANTS

13 CH 24

13 CH 24

101 NORTH SMITH, NEWMAN, IL 61942
NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO
JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE UNDER
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE ACT
***THIS DOCUMENT IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT ON A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE*** PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered by said Court in
the above entitled cause on August 26, 2013,
DOUGLAS COUNTY SHERIFF in DOUGLAS
County, Illinois, will on November 8, 2013, in
FIRST FLOOR ROTUNDA OF THE
DOUGLAS COUNTY COURTHOUSE,
TUSCOLA, IL, at 11:00AM, sell at public
auction and sale to the highest bidder for cash,
all and singular, the following described real
estate mentioned in said Judgment, situated in
the County of DOUGLAS, State of Illinois, or
so much thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy
said Judgment:
LOTS 5 AND 6 IN BLOCK 4 OF SKINNER’S
ADDITION TO THE CITY OF NEWMAN,
DOUGLAS COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
TAX NO. 07-06-31-404-004 COMMONLY
KNOWN AS: 101 NORTH SMITH NEWMAN,
IL 61942 Description of Improvements:
SINGLE FAMILY HOME WITH DETACHED
1 CAR GARAGE. The Judgment amount was
$40,504.32. Sale Terms: This is an “AS IS”
sale for “CASH”. The successful bidder must
deposit 25% down by certified funds; balance,
by certified funds, within 24 hours. NO
REFUNDS. The subject property is subject to
general real estate taxes, special assessments or
special taxes levied against said real estate, water
bills, etc., and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to plaintiff. The sale is
further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the bid amount, the
purchaser shall receive a Certificate of Sale,
which will entitle the purchaser to a Deed to
the real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. The
successful purchaser has the sole responsibility/
expense of evicting any tenants or other
individuals presently in possession of the subject
premises. If this property is a condominium
unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale, other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/
9(g)(1) and (g)(4). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DYAS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. For
Information:
Visit
our
website
at
http:\\service.atty-pierce.com. Between 3 p.m.
and 5 p.m. only - Pierce & Associates, Plaintiff’s
Attorneys, 1 North Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois
60602. Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. Please refer
to file #PA1302343 Plaintiff’s attorney is not
required to provide additional information other
than that set forth in this notice of sale.
I562069
published 10/3/13
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Smith & Son Machine Shop

Ron’s Tire

Machining
Fabricating
Welding
Repair Wok
Phone 217-260-3257
Fax 217-834-3256

211 Jefferson St,
Metcalf
217-887-2754
ronstire@ecicwireless.com

Notice is given of the death of VELVIN R.
GRAHAM, a/k/a PETE GRAHAM, of Newman,
Douglas County, Illinois, who died on August
27, 2013. Letters of Office as Independent
Executor were issued on September 18, 2013
to JEFFREY W. GRAHAM, of 1975 Blossom
Lane, Aurora, Illinois 60503, whose attorney
is E. Robert Anderson of Anderson Law Offices,
1204 North Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Paris,
Illinois 61944-0010.
Claims against the estate may be filed in the
office of the Clerk of the Court at Paris, Edgar
County, Illinois, or with the representative, or
both, on or before March 26, 2014, and any
claim not filed within that period is barred.
Copies of a claim filed with the Clerk must be
mailed or delivered to the Executor and to the
attorney within ten (10) days after it has been
filed.
Jeffrey W. Graham,
Independent Executor
By: E. Robert Anderson
E. Robert Anderson, Anderson Law Offices
1204 North Main Street, P.O. Box 10
Paris, Illinois 61944-0010
(217) 465-3535
published 10/3/13

This week in History:
World’s First Nuclear
Submarine Is
Commissioned By the
U.S. Navy
The Nautilus was constructed under
the direction of U.S. Navy Captain
Hyman G. Rickover, a brilliant Russianborn engineer who joined the U.S.
atomic program in 1946. In 1947, he was
put in charge of the navy’s nuclearpropulsion program and began work on
an atomic submarine. Regarded as a
fanatic by his detractors, Rickover
succeeded in developing and delivering
the world’s first nuclear submarine
years ahead of schedule. In 1952, the
Nautilus’ keel was laid by President
Harry S. Truman, and on January 21,
1954, first lady Mamie Eisenhower broke
a bottle of champagne across its bow as
it was launched into the Thames River
at Groton, Connecticut. Commissioned
on September 30, 1954, it first ran under
nuclear power on the morning of
January 17, 1955.
Information provided through the
History Channel.

Red Tail Run Golf Course the weekend of
October 18-19. On The Links will keep a
track on the progress on our Blue and
Gold golfers and have the results of the
regional portions of the tournament for
you in two weeks time.

CRIST TERMITE &
PEST SOLUTIONS, INC
207 N. Oak
Arthur, Illinois 61911

Toll Free 1-877-543-2890
Ervin Crist
David Crist
543-3234
543-2890

454 County Road 2400 E, Broadlands, IL 61816

published 10/3/13

All brands of tires for most
applications
M-F 8a-5p
Sat. 8a-12p
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Place Your Classified
Ad Here starting at
only $5.00 per week
AUTO DETAILING
Start To Finish Auto Detailing. Cars
& trucks – Wash – Wax – Clean interior,
trunk or (bed), & engine compartment –
free pick-up 10 miles from Hume – only
extra charge excessive road tar – Call 2515744 for Neil for price and availability.
10/3-34

HOUSE FOR RENT

For rent in Newman. A nice modern home with 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, attached 1-car garage, with large shady yard.
Dishwasher and stove included. $425/
month. For information call: 217-837-2082

10/3-1

FOR SALE
Fresh Eggs. $1.50/dozen.
Will deliver.
Call 217-474-3214
Industrial Grade Sewing Machine,
German-made. Pfaff manufacture, model
130, mounted on 20” x 42” maple table
with steel frame legs. Positional
mounted light. $285. For more
information call 217-837-2737

FARMLAND FOR SALE
960A in 8 Tracts/High
Quality Farmland/20
miles SE of
Champaign - 1 mile
N of Newman, IL
AUCTION – Nov.1
Loranda Group
Bloomington, IL
800-716-8189
www.loranda.com
10/3-1

“The further a society drifts
from the truth, the more it will
hate those who speak it”.
George Orwell

September 26, 2013

October
Health
Screenings at PCH/
FMC
(Paris, Ill.)—Leighsa Cornwell, RN, BS,
community health and disease
management coordinator at Paris
Community Hospital/Family Medical
Center, will provide blood pressure, blood
sugar, and lipid panel/total cholesterol
screenings (HDL, LDL, and triglycerides).
The screenings will take place in the
PCH/FMC Visiting Specialty Clinic from
7 to 9 am on Tuesday, October 8, and
Thursday, October 10. For blood sugar
tests, patients are asked to fast eight
hours prior to the screening. The cost for
all three screenings is $25.
To schedule an appointment, call 217465-2606 (or toll free 1-866-465-4141), Ext.
228.

PCH/FMC Free Movie
Night Oct. 12
(Paris, Ill.)—Looking for some fall family
fun? Join us for “Movie Night” in the
park, a free community appreciation event
sponsored by Paris Community Hospital/
Family Medical Center on Saturday,
October 12.
The family movie Hotel Transylvania
(rated PG) will be shown on a large screen
at dusk (approximately 6:30 pm) at Twin
Lakes Park in Paris. Free popcorn, cold
drinks, and hot chocolate will be available.
There is no charge for admission. A free
gift will be given to all attendees.
Everyone is encouraged to bring their
own lawn chairs and blankets.

Deer/Vehicle
Collisions
After 11 years of studying Deer/Vehicle
Collisions, State Farm is noticing a decline
in the number of crashes nationally. This
trend is happening in Illinois as well.
According to State Farm Claim Data, the
likelihood of a collision with a deer has
declined 10% across the state moving
Illinois from 30th to 32nd place. That means
drivers now have a 1 in 214 chance to hit
a deer compared to last year’s 1 in 162.
Missy Dundov , State Farm Public
Affairs, Office: (630) 541-4355 Cell:
(312)
914-0857
missy.dundov.sg5r@statefarm.com

Student/Parent Information Night (SPIN) at
Parkland
Get the scoop on financial aid, transfer
credit, academic advising, more
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. — “SPIN,” the Parkland
College information night for prospective
students and their parents, will be held
Thursday, October 24, from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
in Room D244 at the main campus. This
event is free and open to the public.
High school students and counselors
and parents of high school students can
get the scoop on college, including

information on the hottest career fields,
financial aid, admissions, student life,
transferring, and more. Hear from parents
and students who have experienced
Parkland. Plus, register your student to
win a $250 scholarship for Parkland. This
is a great opportunity to meet with
Parkland staff who can answer your
q u e s t i o n s .
For more information and to RSVP for
SPIN, please call 217/353-2002 or email
admissions@parkland.edu.

Caregivers Invited to Attend Workshop
Maintaining one’s energy and vitality
as a caregiver is important personally and
to the family. The roles and
responsibilities a person has as a
caregiver can seem overwhelming and
many times caregivers put their loved
ones’ needs before their own. “Caregivers
Need to Care for Selves” will be held on
October 9 at 6:00 PM at the Arthur

Extension office. Join U of I Extension
Educator Cheri Burcham as she identifies
the warning signs of stress and teaches
techniques to better manage that stress
before it affects the caregiver’s health.
She will also discuss respite care and
other supportive services. There is no fee
for the workshop, but pre-registration is
appreciated by calling 543-3755.

Certification Class For Foodservice Managers
A foodservice sanitation manager’s
course will be offered Monday, Oct. 14
and Wednesday, October 16, 2013, from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., at ILEAS Training Center,
(former Champaign Co Nursing Home),
1701 E Main St, Urbana, IL. The exam will
be Tuesday, Oct. 29, from 9-11 a.m. at
IDPH Region 6 office at 2125 S First St,
Champaign.
Persons needing
recertification for their IL Dept. of Public

Health certificate may attend the second
day, Wednesday, October 16, from 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
Contact Sue Summerville, 217-684-2435,
to register or for further information. Cost:
$120 for certification class including text
and IL exam; ServSafe exam at an
additional fee; $60 for recertification class
including text. Both classes also available
online.

Fall is just ar
ound the cor
ner.
around
corner.
Ar
e yyou
ou r
ead
y for the next
Are
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eady
Illinois season?
ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS!!
Please check your labels.
This is your notice of yearly
renewal. If your label reads
10/2013 it is now DUE. If you
pay someone else’s subscription
please give us a call to see what
month it renews.
Champaign, Douglas,
Coles, & Edgar Co.$20.00,
All Other Illinois Residents $25.00,

Out Of State Residence $30.00,
Local (Champaign, Douglas, Coles,
Edgar) Area Seniors $18.00;
Please Send Payment To:
The Newman Independent,
P.O. Box 417,
Newman, IL 61942
217-837-2414

THANK YOU!!!

